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Abstract 
During the process of mechanical products rapid design, the key issues trouble the designers are obtaining the design 
knowledge and extracting the design rules. In order to solve the problem of design knowledge complex range, the 
level/modular approach of product unstructured data division is presented. Through the unstructured data study of 
mechanical products, the domain ontology model based on the whole life cycle information is set up. The domain 
ontology model enables the designers to share design knowledge and experience in different departments. Since the design 
rules are difficult to extract during the design process, the reduction algorithm based on rough set theory is applied to data 
mining. The method completes the product data reduction and improves the effectiveness and accuracy of the design rules 
extraction. The example indicates the feasibility and effectiveness of the method. 
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1. Introduction 
Design stage often decided more than eighty percent of the manufacturing cost, and it also can make a 
decisive impact on the performance and delivery[1]. Because of the complexity of the product information, it is 
difficult to integrate the design knowledge in high-quality and efficient way. In addition, because of the 
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variety and complexity of the product data, it is difficult to present the design rules in domain. So sharing the 
design knowledge and extracting the design rules accurately are the important things for rapid design work. 
1.1. Knowledge extraction  for rapid design 
At present, the CAD/CAM system was used to get obvious achievements in the parallel design and 
collaborative design of mechanical products. Using the BOM data model, product information can be reused, 
design workload can be reduced. Through breaking information island between various departments, the 
mulit-department internal data sharing was realized, the design efficiency was improved. Mechanical product 
rapid design work process is shown in figure 1. 
Fig.1 workflow of Mechanical product rapid design 
Ontology model can share heterogeneous information in different areas and application. Ontology model 
also can satisfy the interoperability requirement between different systems. Because of design knowledge has 
significant territoriality, the knowledge can be effectively represented by domain ontology. Domain ontology 
defines the concept, the relationship, the dominant theory in professional field. Research suggests that domain 
ontology is composed of attributes, objects, relationships and the subset of domain ontology[2].
The process of acquiring the product data is as following: First of all, looking for the product which can 
meet the customer demand in the design resource. If the look up has no result, splitting the functional 
requirement into different functional components, then looking up the existential corresponding functional 
components in the repository. Second, the functional components which need redesign should make great 
possible to use the existential parts. In order to improve the efficiency of design, the similar design knowledge 
and experience must be consulted. 
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1.2. The process of domain ontology modeling 
In order to complete the design process, the paper adopts the level/modular approach to divide product 
design knowledge. First, divide the knowledge from the field of requirement, function, structure 
manufacturing by product, component and part level. Then divide the each level into different modules 
according the demand characteristics. And then, set up the ontology semantic model according different level 
and modules. Finally, get the domain ontology model of corresponding products.  
The domain ontology is the core of information extraction technology. The process is using the concept, 
classification level, relations, functions, axiom and some necessary external information to obtain and save 
the structured knowledge[3]. Information extraction can further refine the information retrieval results. Its each 
module can be regarded as the result of output. The information extraction model based on domain ontology 
is shown in figure 2 
Domain ontology knowledge module provides relevant resource and knowledge for information extractor 
and receive system extraction results. This process not only obtain the adaptive learning ability, but also 
implement the adaptive evolution in the open environment. The domain ontology can guide the extraction of 
text information[4]. The process of information extraction is instantiation of domain ontology. During the 
process the unknown attribute can be found to adopt absorption strategy. 
Fig.2 The information extraction model based on domain ontology 
2. Design knowledge extraction based on rough set 
2.1. The basic concept of design rules  
Design rules refer to the line analysis and contrast based on knowledge obtained in the process of product 
design. The user combined the design rule with the enterprise's own constraints in order to find solutions to 
their problems. As the target of the enterprise product design is changing, product design rule is in constant 
updates. In product design, the design of each subsystem must comply with some clear standards, design rules 
to ensure that these small system is able to form a harmonious and complete series[5]. In the process of product 
design enterprise obtain the scheme from the actual problem design solution which is called design rules. 
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2.2. The theory of rough set  
Information extraction process is directed by the definitions and relation included in ontology concept. 
Then the extracted information is applied to instantiate ontology. Terms and concepts in the domain ontology 
can be used as classification characteristic vector. If it matches with some concepts of the domain ontology 
nodes, the concept of the node will be the feature term of the text[6].
( ) ( )NW tf T Log ni i i
O u u (1)
itf  refers to the frequency in the , refers to the amount of documents which contain entry  ,refers to the total 
amount of the related documents . Formally, ( , , , )S U A V f  is the knowledge expression system which is 
consist of decision tables, ^ `nuuuU ,, 21 A  is  the  attribute set .It is called the rule antecedent which 
can be parameters, structure or material characteristics. f is the decision attribute set. In the selected 
knowledge decision table  fVAUS ,,, AP  is given as a family of equivalence relation, G  is 
independent in PG  )()( PINDGIND   . G  is a reduction of P. In the process of design rules 
extraction. In ^ `nuuuU ,, 21 , U is the domain, Z  is the results of past product design scheme 
evaluation. > @ P xZ  is the probability which refers an object in Z  condition , when the object describe 
> @x . The probability can be defined as rough membership function of the support degree of decision rules. 
2.3. The algorithm of design rules extraction 
In the process of modern product design, designers reference to the specific design parameters in different 
dimension based on rough set theory. The method can extract the valuable information and produce more 
potential. The rules of design rule extraction is mainly carried out from three aspects: data reduction, 
knowledge mining and rules extraction. Specific research framework is shown in figure 3. 
Fig.3 The design rules extraction model based on rough set theory 
Product data reduction refers to use product data reduction from a large number of attributes reduction 
algorithm to find out the properties of the biggest influence on decision attribute reduction methods mainly 
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include method blindly. The paper adopt the corresponding knowledge reduction method to remove redundant 
information.  method is used for data reduction and exhaustive search. It use the heuristic reduction algorithm 
to make reduce the actual process. The paper, adopt attribute reduction algorithm based on Skowron 
discernibility matrix, the algorithm is described below: 
Input: a decision table ( , , , )DT U C D V f 
Output: ( )CC O R E D all cores in the decision table DT
In this paper, adopt an instantiated direction consistent rate algorithm Add the attribute condition to the 
condition part, make conditions part contains the number of condition attribute increases eventually. 
Step1: According to the Skowron discernibility matrix.  
Step2: Search all of discernibility matrix elements, if not, exit. 
Step3: Search all single attribute in decision table discernibility matrix elements. Output ( )CC O R E D
Step4: The initialization phase. / /G U G is the knowledge set 
Step5: Data mining phase, When ,G knowledgez    calculate the conditional attribute set, 
then ^ ` ^ `( ( ))iPOS IND d I SelecAttr x   select the corresponding attribute ix Add it to SelecAttr  . 
Step6: if ^ `( )P O S IN D d   output the knowledge from the ^ `( )iIND SelecAttr xPOS 
3. The example 
To verify the validity of the method proposed in this paper, carry the 20 manipulators from the market for 
example. The purpose of the companies is to achieve the largest share of the market. For a brand of 
manipulator select the seven main variables C: grab weigh/Kg, degree of freedom, dimension/mm, arm 
height/mm, working radius, driving method, price/yuan. D: sales. 
Step1: Use the Skowron discernibility matrix reduce the data . The cores of condition attribute obtained by 
the Skbwron discernibility matrix is {X1 X2 X4 X7}.
Grab weigh >  >  > 1 :1: 0,5 , 2 : 5,10 ,3 10,15x
Degree of freedom >  >  > 2 :1 : 4 , 2 : 5 , 3 : 6x
Arm height >  >  > 4 :1: 600,900 , 2 : 900,1200 ,3 : 1200,1500x
Price >  >  > 7 :1: 1000,1500 ,2 : 1500,2000 ,3: 2000,2500x
Sales >  >  > :1: 0, 200 , 2 : 200, 400 ,3 : 400, 600y
Step2: Delete the incompatible knowledge in the table 1.Use the classification consistency algorithm 
mining the design knowledge. The results are shown in table 1: 
R1: (grab weigh, > 0,5 ) (deg , 4)ree of freedom o > ( , 0, 200 )sales
R2: (grab weigh, > 0,5 ) (deg ,5)ree of freedom o > ( , 0, 200 )sales
R3: (grab weigh, > 5,10 ) (deg ,4)ree of freedom o > ( , 0, 200 )sales )
R4: (grab weigh, >  > 5,10 ) (deg ,5) ( , 400,600 )ree of freedom sales o
R5: (grab weigh, > 5,10 ) (deg , 6)ree of freedom o > ( , 200, 400 )sales
R6: (grab weigh, > 10,15 ) (deg , 4)ree of freedom o > ( , 600,800 )sales
R7: (grab weigh, > 10,15 ) (deg ,5)ree of freedom o > ( , 600,800 )sales
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Table 1 The result of knowledge reduction 
Numbers X1             X2     X4            X7  Y 
1 1            1 2            1  4 
2 2            3 2            1            3 
3 3            3       2            1         3 
Ă Ă          Ă Ă           Ă
19 3            2       1            2  1 
20  2            2 2            2  4 
Step3: In view of the enterprise, the design goal is to achieve the largest market share. Therefore, extract 
the maximum sales in corresponding rules R6 and R7as the design standards for next phase. According to the 
standard design product, designers shorten the product development and production cycle, respond user needs 
quickly. 
4. Conclusion 
The rapid design for mechanical products dependent on obtaining and utilizing knowledge involved in the 
design process. The domain ontology model based on level/modular approach is proposed. The method of 
dividing product design knowledge meet the interoperability requirement and help enterprises to extract the 
product data accurately. On this basis, the rough set is applied to the design rules extraction of manipulators. 
The key parameters and corresponding knowledge in the process of design are obtained. According to specific 
requirements of the enterprise development, the method can resolve the problems of knowledge mining and 
design rule extraction, improving the reuse rate and accuracy. 
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